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EMPRESS DOWAGER MUST GO. ! Eeo«iptt sad Rxpendii«t« of tli* Go.
____ »__ I nuDi for U«*tob«r.

•u- EFFECT OF CENSUS ON CON

GRESSIONAL APPORTIONMENT
»•lierai Randall A<i INSIDE YOUR WATCH.ru I liar tlie Reach la

NEWS SUMMARY.Worked Out. The monthly comparative statement ; 
of government receipts and expendi
tures Issued at the Treasury depart-

Tower« to In»t«t iUtlr«uioat Trou Rendre.I, of Yean of Study on the Bat- 
once Wheel.

If you own a watch open It and look The •‘•amer Eva, that left Portland 
nt the little wheels, springs and screws, °cl°l>er 8th with a cargo of flour fos 
each an Indispensable part of the whole Vladivostok ard Hongkong, haa been 
wonderful machine. The busy little lost at sea. 
balance wheel alone is the result of i i„ rt. i .• 
hundreds of years of study and experl- ’ „ * Christiana, Norway, 
mont. The watch 1 have before me Is “ou“ced lhat the councilor, of state, 
composed of 98 pieces, and its manufac- I lj0chon', Ilolst and Thilosen, have 
ture embraces more than 2,000 dis- handed in their resignations to Prlnoe 
tlnct and separate operations. Some or ' lieKent Oustavus. 
the smallest screws 
the unaided

Brigadier-General George M. 
8all, commanding the dc 
Alaska at St. Michaela, ha»
his annual

U»m

PATHS A PATHS. PtbUikn.

HAMkhl Ran-3!* as S.v.r*! NUt.i Will I.oici Representatives— 
K«t (lain of Only Ou» Mviubor.It is stated i 

tors
ent ofpartact n Washington in quar-

ell versed in C hinese affairs that ment •hows U,at ll,e total receipts for , 
the month of October were >51.020,067 

ems, etc., now under negotiu- 1 Qtid the expenditures 847,993,637, leav- 
tions at Pekin, there are tliree viti.l ' in* a surplus for the month of $3,033,-

Tlie receipts for the month were

submitted The announcement of the population 
of the United States made by th.
»us bureau lias started speculation 
about tlie effect on tlie apportionment 
for members of congress.

Tlie increase or decrease in state

Much space is do-report.
voted to conditions at Nome, 
found upon his arrival

s un- 
Post- 

t half
ency,
ruay-
dteri
dlon,
I uni-

outside of tlie questions of indemnity 
which he punish

een-Terau of Sotecrtptioa:
at a crit cal

It was difficult to obtain*ï 3 

igg
K

stage.
vidions by jury trial in 
States Commissioner's office, 
emboldened the lawless la 
rations, prevented men from 
for less than >1 un hour

It ia an.CIO.
! over 81,000,000 in excess of those for

con- and far reaching questions to be deter
mined, viz:the United

i October last year. Tlie expenses show 
about the same Increase over October, 
1809.

which ' First, the removal representation depend on th* feeling 
I of a congress which isyet to heelected. 
j It is certain, however, that several 
states will lose. One of them is Ne
braska, which has gained only 10,000 
population.

f the Empre-s
bor organ:- Dowager, personally and through tlie 

e of her advisers, from all purworking influelost. The number of farms in the United 
distinguish I States proves to be about 

or specks says Director of Census
W hen complete, the census will show 
all about eacli farm.

IDAHO NEWS. are so minute that 
cannot

. , __. The receipts from the several sources
ese government; tva.1t, second, the creation of an indemnity °f reve,ll,e are S1*«

1Rnftn , . , P^perty. Fully fund by the increase of Chinese eus- ,,m8'S2y
18 000 people arrived a. Nome in dune. toms revenue, cither hv the payment l™' ®1’74'''"00
dlv m'T ‘ WU: U,° tMder °f ,,ie >f *....... . in Fold instead of depro- '
day. Many property owners were dis- dated silver 
posed to defend their rights by taking 
tlie law into their own it

and was tlie ticipution in tlie Chineus, eye
them from the steel filings 
Df dirt. Under a powerful magnifying 
glass a perfect screw is revealed. The 
plit In the head is two one-thousandths , , .,
of an inch wide. It takes 308,000 of 1“ the north of France 100.000 miners 
these screws to weigh a pound, and a are on a 8‘r'l<e- and tlie recent social- 
pound is worth »1,585. The hairspring j Utic talk fro“ members of the govern- 
Is a strip of the finest steel about 9tà ' ment seems to have encouraged a vio- 
Inches long, a hundredth part of an and revolutionary spirit, 
inch wide and twenty-seven ten-thou
sandths of an inch thick. It Is coiled 
up In spiral form and finely tempered.
The process of tempering was long 
held a secret by a few fortunate ones 
possessing It, and even now is not gen
erally known.

cause of much destitution and 
and destruction of

5,800,000,
Merrlam.

as follows: Cus- ;
,938; increase over October, 

Internal

tta-,
Another is Maine, which 

■ lias gained only 30,000, Nevada allows 
a fulling off in populatiou, but Nevada 
is safe for she has only one congreas- 
man now and cannot have less.

Beginning November 10th the star 
mail service from Bliss to Blanche will 
be discontinued.

Hugh C. Wood has been appointed 
postmaster at Clayton and Samuel R. 
Libby at Cottonwood.

A case of smallpox lias developed at 
Nampa, but as tlie suspect has bean 
moved to tlie peslhouse, there la no 
danger of u spread of tlie disease.

re von
increase, >1,230,000.

; increase. 31,110,- 
ul items of expenditures 

Civil and uiis- 
Increase, >1,- 

inercase.

Mis
cellaneous, 381,98

s lit present., or else by 
doubling the present silvcrdutlcs from 
0 per cent to 10

The sev 
: are given us follows:

811,754,840; 
War, 315.189

090.
nds. The ar

rival of troops prevented serious di
order.

Tlie greatest guiner under the con
servative estimate of an increase of 
200,000 to each representative will be 

decrease, ; Pennsylvania which will gain three 
Indians, 8849,948; increase, ; congressmen, bringing her number up 

to thirty-one. New York would gain 
,871; j two, reaching a total ot thirty-eight. 

During the last Kentucky, Maryland, South Carolina 
eeeipts exceeded and Virginia would each lose a con

tent ud valorem; ccllaneous, 
I 100,000.

aod third, tlie establishment of a min
ister of foreign affairs, in place of tlie 
old and

The military took 
thoroughly examined 
plaiDts, nud where tlie rights of pr 
erty could he determined, placed it i 
the possession

eli urge, 
Com- S'J,TOO,000.

:,000.
8190.000. 
crease, >20,000. 
increase, 8310,000. 
four months tlie 
those for the
85.074.000,

into all Navy; >4,598,2 So far as the information of the aUU 
department goes, satisfactory progress 
Is being made by the ministers in 
reaching agreements as to the de
mands to be submitted to Chinn.

cumbersome system of tliere-
85'1 sung-li-Yurnen.op-

Pcnsions, glu.048,500; de
in le rest, 81,

The demand for the 
tlie Empress Dowager is said to result 
from the <

n I •etirement off the luwful
Captain W. A. Hetthel, who acted 
judge advocate in these cases, is highly 
praised by General Randall, 
itary conditions
charge of Major Charles K. Ebert.

The energetic efforts 
military improved these conditi 

There were about 50

owners.Archie McDonald, 30 years of 
committed suicide in Wallace, Ida., 
Thursday night by taking morphine. 
His parents reside in Olympia, Wash. 

The Caldwell

•ffe, as elusion, now generally ac
cepted. that tlie imperiul Their manufacture At Shelby, Neb., fire set by aafe- 

blowers in tlie post office burned a block 
of property, causing a loss of >30,009. 
I lie losses include the opera-house
block.

government re
sume period last year by 

and the
quires great skill und care. The strip 
is gauged to twenty one-thousandths 
of an inch, but

The snn- of China gressman, which would be off-set by 
expenditures ex- the gain of two in Texas, 

ceeded those of tlie same period of lust | Vermont would each lose a 
year by 87

vas responsible for the Boxer 
As tliewere placed under the uprising, 

was tlie
Maine andEmpress Dowager 

ruling authority of the itn- . 
perial governmentduri

rural free delivery 
The route ex

tends up one side of the river from 
Caldwell to Star and back on the other 
side, and is a daily sei vice.

no measuring instru
ment has yet been devised capable oi 
tine enough gauging to determine be
forehand by the size of the strip what 
the strength of the finished spring will 
be. A twenty-thousandth part of an 
inch difference iu the thickness of tho 
strip makes a difference in the running 
of a watch of about six minutes per 
hour. 'I he value of these springs when 
finished and placed In watches is 
•mous in proportion to tho 
from which they are made.
Ison will give a good idea, 
gold is worth »627,915. 
made up into hairsprings when 
watches is worth »7,882,290—more than 
twelve and one-half times the value 
of pure gold. Hairspring wire weighs 
one-twentieth of a grain to the inch. 
One mile of wire weighs less than huit 
a pound. 1
bratlons every second, 300 
fite, 18,000 every hour. 432,000 
day and 157,680,000 
vibration it rotates about 
quarter times, which makes 197,100,000 
revolutions every year.

niay better understand the stuped 
doua amount of labor performed by 
these tiny works let us make a few 
comparisons. Take, for illustration, a 
locomotive with

sur- 
>f tlie

congress
man, though Massachusetts would gain 

I one.

service is in operation. gcon. 003. Hie burglars secured nothing.
Iiarvey Earl, one of the rioters in

dicted by the special grand jury i__ 
Akron, O., lias been convicted of ille
gally possessing and using dynamite. 
Ibis is the first of tlie cases to be 
tried.

mg the uprising, ; 
this responsibility is brought home di- 1 
rcctly to her.

ns. Illinois would gain one, making 
lier representation twenty-four. 
the other great middle states, Indiana, 

papers <4l,io and Minnesota would euch lose 
recon- showing that tho German troops give ODe',whlle Miclliffan. Iowa and Wis- 

The Bremen Buerger ®?ns,n would neltl,«r gain nor lose, 
all participation in it It is Zeitung publishes a letter from a I'ebrnaka ,Tould loae one and New 

deemed advisable for that reason that soldier in Rekln who said ho witnessed Je'*‘>y WOuld eaio one' Tllese wo,,ld 
she should remain permanently away the folloivlug scene; 1 **le on'y changes. The apportion-
from Rekin, and that her advisers also I “Sixty-eight captives, some of them ment 7°“ld »dd eleven to the 
should be kept away from tho seat of not yet adults, were tied together by 80ulatlon and substract ten, leaving a 
government. , their pigtails, beaten bloody b, the °f °ne'

I Germans, compelled to dig their own ! There 18 hardlv a»J doubt that the 
, graves, and then sl.ot eu masse ” nuw aPPortionll»e»t will not be made

The Ilalberstadter Volks Zeitung °Q ttUy bttsis lo8s than 200'000' 
prints a communication from Raisin, in 

I which the

8 lory if Gorman Cruelties In China.
men working 

machinery 
at one time, «ml many declined to give 
answers concerning the prospects foi 
gold, while others ad

’I here is understood to OfLetters from privates in tl 
army in China begin to lind their 

(Social-Democratic

Germanon the beacli at Nome with atbe no purpose, however, to visit upon
her any personal punishment or indig- into tlie
nity, but merely to so form the 
structed government as to exclude her 
from

vay
The sixth annual convention of the 

Boise District Epworth League close t 
its labors at Caldwell the 28th, after 
one of tlie most enthusiastic, success
ful and best attended meetings ever 
held.

A pension of 86 per month has been 
gran teil to Charles H. Luther, of Mur
ray, Shoshone county, dating from 
February 1, 1894. Mrs. James II. Wil
son, of Weiser, has been granted a 
pension of 80 per month beginning 
February 3, 1894.

itted they were 
taking out only from $4 to 30 a day- 
The beach was practically worked
last year.
be rich but it would

no quarter.
The steamship Charles D. Lane haa 

been libeled in Seattle by John Smith 
and sixty seven others, who each salt 
8500 damages for alleged mistreatment 
received on 
Nome.

mt enor-The tundra Is believed to material 
A compar- 

A ton ot
require larger reprecapital to produce results, 

large area of country which lias not 
been prospected, where gold can yet 
be found but it requires men of 
perlene« to develop sud» a country.

There is a
a recent voyage fromA ton of steel

in
In hope of atemmlng American and 

German competition, the leading iron 
manufacturers of Staffordshire and 
Worcestershire have Issued circulars 
announcing a reduction in price of 20 
shillings per ton.

ex-
pUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.

COAL MINE EXPLOSION. Hebt, Lm Cash li 1 reasury. November 1 

»1,104,402.3*0. WYOM1NQ COAL LANDSWi writer says:
ers are taken. All are 

shot, or, preferably, sabred tosuv 
niuuiti

SOLD.Mrs. C. A. Bates, of Boies, had a nar- Ttilrteen Ki Read uml Many Missing. The balance gives five vi-“Xo pri:The monthly statement of the pub
lic c.cbt shows that at tlie close of busi
ness Oct. 31, 1900, the debt, less cash in 
tlie treasury, was 81,104,402,320, 
crease as compared with last month of 
81,754,351. 
as follows:

row escape from being hit with a bullet 
last week at her home.

At least thlrtce miners were killed 
by an explosion that occured Saturdi 
morning at 10 o'clock at the mines of 
tlie Southern Coal & Transportation 
company at Berry's Burg, West Vir
ginia.

every min-Suppnsed Itepreaentatl
tou Are I'urrlieaere.

of th* Rurllna-vfie arn-The bullet 
passed so close to her head that she 
was under the impression that it had 
grazed her. No trace of the party who 
fired the shot was found.

Ray ment of the Interest of the Vene
zuelan foreign debt, aa well as the 
diplomatic debt, will be resumed et 
once.

*y every1 • <)n Sunday afternoon we every year. At eachhad to ti Eastern capitalists have been in 
Cheyenne for several days and in the 
local land office have filed on e largo 
tract of valuable coal lands situuted on 
the Platte river

ayouet aeventy-four prisoners. 
I ney had killed one of our patrolmen. 
An entire

a de- one and a
This will include interest 

Herman debtors, for which the Kaiser’s 
government has been pressing.

Suit for 8250,000,000 has been filed 
agalust twenty-five of the most promi
nent citizens of Texas by Joel Blair, of 
Bell county. The petition alleges that 
the defendants conspired to gain 
session of his right in valuable 
ty and caused him to be placed in 
asylum for two years.

l attaliou pursued them und 
captured seventy-four 
cruel; it was iude

toi be debt is recapitulated In order that
alive, 

cribable.”
weIt wasThe dead are Ollie Marks, pit boss;

Albert Brown, 
can, Rack Adams, and 

seven others whose names are not ob
tainable.

n-The Twin Falls Laud A Water com
pany, projectors of the great irriga
tion works on the Snake near Shoshone 
Falls, has tiled urticles of incorpora
tion with tlie secretary of state. This 
company ia organized under the laws 
of Utah, and its principal place of 
business is Salt Lake.

George A. Nettleton, who was riding 
with a freighter near Boise, fell from 
the wagon and broke a couple of ribs, j
He was Iving drunk alongside the road ___ . , ,, .... . most horrible one.
when the freighter came along and ]__, , ,
helped him onto tlie top of hie load. • lannc am a mut t îe opening Reserve fund,
He had not proceeded half a mile be- .. acms. c s, lam s aiul other funds. 8740.965,679;

j portions of tlie bodies of the dead tin, L
fore the fellow rolled off. miners. The miners insist that tlie toHea tf M dep°sU

L. R. Sanderson, who has been work- expiobion was caused by lire damp. , Cre<liL of the treasurer of
ing a placer on the Snake in the west- | ---------- --------------- 10 mtod States, SSli,81 S.4S.">; to credit
ern part of the state, says he cleaned j Woui s»ln iu Lnudun. of disbursing officers, 80,659,658; total,
up from 83 to *5 a day with the crudest At the wool auction sales in London 81,1 U,071,877; against which there are
of mining appliances, catctiing the i alur ay 14,185 bales were offered. demand liabilities outstanding amount- process when he died, 
gold on burlap. He believes Snake’ The continent aiul America paid ex- ing to >R28,060,844, which leaves a cash
river will be lined with placer miners I tre™e rBles for H00'1 Freasy average balance on I,and of 8287,005,032.
next year. ! stock' The borae tra‘!e bought freely, |

! and cross-brtrdb sold well.
The magnificent bead-work shirt ! At__ • . . , , . ,Amei leans competed keenly for light 

whieh attracted so much attention in j combing greasy 
the curio department of the Inter-; cent in advauce. 
mountain fair, has been donated to the . cldedly mope anilDated.
Crittenden home at Boise, and will be more general closing, superior medium
disposed of for the purposeof adding to ; woo)s being. ,0 @ 1% und iuf<,rioI. -,0 
the funds of that institution. The per cent below the July figures Fin- 
shirt is remarkable as a fine sample of j c,t Cross-breds depreciated heavily 
Indian bead-work and for being deco-( and good greasy slocUs 
rated with haraiin hair. It was at one Medium course grades were i 
time the property of the famous chief, dema|ldt and flne-hai«ed qualities fell 
Sitting Bull, and each strand of hair 16 per Cent 
represents tlie scalp of a human being 
whose life was taken by redskins.

about twenty-fiveInterest bearing debt. 81,001,499,750; 
debt on which interest has ceased since 
maturity,

Andrew Blackwell,
miles north of Fort Steele. 

The coal
r.tnn.j uujj ur tilrl ,;UUU(1 lu Doctor.,

Office.
Lawrence Dm

as discovered by an old 
who has

83.430,030; debt bearing 
interest, 8386,477,571; total, 81,391,407,-no six-footWhile work driving

wheels. Let its wheels be run till they 
shall have given the

prospector named Brysel 
made twenty-eight filings in the land 
otîicu himself.

men were clearing up a 
cellar formerly occupied l.y tlie late 

. Dr. Thomas ti. Ilol
352.William Marks and James Jackson 

j were fatally injured.
The force of tlie explosion 

great that two men were found sixty 
I feet from the mouth of tlie mine.
I hour after the explosion hundreds had I band, 
j visited tho mine.

same number of
The fact ihn» *», n levolutlons that a watch gives In one

t fact that the Burlington's Salt Year and they will have covered a dis-
■ OSS a box securely fastened, which , ll,le will pass in close proximity ‘“nre equal to twenty-eight

»vas found to contuin the petrified head ll' ll>® new fields makes it a safe pre- cIrcuRs of the earth,
and trunk of a girl about 12 years old. su,,1Ption lhat the eastern men are does without other attention than

The police made an investigation uni rettll>’ re presen tali vea of the big rail- ^!"dlng once evefy twenty-four hours, 
became satisfied that the skeleton --- rottd- Wh6n We

I the
said, experimented

»vlio had a drug 
Y., they came

pos- 
proper-

Tliis amount, however, does 
»vas so elude 8740,085.679 in certificates

treasury notes outstanding, which are 
offset by an equal amount of cash

not In store iu Brooklyn, N.
Ur

complete 
All this a watchAn A belated dispatch from Pretoria 

tells of tlie failure of British 
aliooswlth General Botha for the 
render of the Boers.
General Ragel s flag of truce

on

ne got i- 
j sur-

Tlie sight I he cash in tlie treasury Is classified
as follows:

vas a ; compare this with the fre
quent repairs an engine receives 
certainly ought to he willing 
our watches cleaned 
Chicago News.

Strewn ulong (he was
'ho, it is iproperty of Dr. Holmes, 

illi an
Botha receivedwe

8l 50,000,000; to have 
once a year.—

Damns Ing Ntorni« Iu Texas.trust embalming 
process which lie had used during the 
civil

courteous
ly and admitted his defeat, but said it 
was impossible to treat for 
as long as any burgher* wished 
tinue the war.

general funds, There was a heavy rainfall all
re veal i n L- Wl‘ich ‘‘0 j Telas Wednesday night and
revealing. It was Dr. I . .

! mes’boast that lie had discovered ^ ‘aa been done to
would Pr°I’erty waa

as at work on the at different places by wind and 
j ning.

over
much dam-

nr uml the secret of 
died v/itliout

surrender 
to eon-ANCIENT 'UN-DIALS.II open cotton.

The Earliesta process of embalming that 
ossify bodies.

damaged to some extent 1- urt.lier details regarding the earth
quake in Venezuela of Monday last 
show that San Casimiro Cua and Char- 
allano were entirely destroyed. Aa 
isle situated at the mouth of the Ne- 
verl river has disappeared. At Tacari- 
gua, Brochieo aud Curiepe the damage 
done was considerable, 
many dead and injured.

iT.iuabijr « Nomad
11 Ctilef'a Spear.

It is probable that the earliest sun
dial was simply the spear of some 
mad chief stuck upright in 
before his tent.

llght-

During the war Ur. Holmes embalmed 
; the bodies of many soldi 
embalmed tlie body of Rresident 
coin.

At Crowley sand accumulated 
Colorado & (Santa Fe 

causing the wreck of

no
on the 
tracks* 

a special carrying 
\ iee-I resident Barr and General Man
ager Rolk. Engineer Cross and Fire
man Cummings were badly Injured 

A high wind did much damage at 
Sm.thville to both houses and resi
dences. Tlie ten-year-old child of Rike 
Baker was killed by the 
Bukcr'a residence.

the ground 
Amongst those desert 

wanderers, keen to observe their su- 
roundings. It would not be a difficult 
thing to notice that the shadow short
ened as the sun rose higher in the sky 
and that the shortest shadow always 
pointed In the same direction—north 
The recognition would have followed 
very soon that his noonday shadow 
changed Us length from day to duy 
A six-foot spear would give a shadow 
at noonday In latitude 40 of twelve 
feet at one time of the year, or less 
than two feet at 
strument

He also 
Lin-

n'p Gulf,
!

Skelrl Sei Girl to Death.

of Allegheny county, | -pi Ictoistiiu*
are looking for the persons r„ln e*.ecutlivu board of the Victor, 

manufactured a skeleton out of ,• ;■ Miners union was in session for
»K-S. which frightened Mary i hours Thursday night with Mr- 

Old field of Karrdale to death Wednes- ! ^ P 
day night.

The authorities 
Netv York.

I »left. Thsr* areools at figures 5 per 
Competition was de- W h The ministers aud Chinese envoys

are trying to settle the punishment of 
the Boxer leaders, and it ia learned 
that Minister Conger is especially de
sirous to have Prince Tuan executed. 
It is stated by a high Washington of
ficial that the president will he satis- 
fled should Prince Tuan

There was a animals' 1 a na
an aad Assistant M anager

„„ i Crant of the Independence mine, dis- 
u,uy cussing Hie strike

A charge of murder
wrecking ofbe brought.

Mary Oldfield, 
friends,

f the Independence
miners on account of the 
sonal-scarch order of the mi

recent per- 
ne man-

aeeoinpnnied by t»vo 
returning from a Hallow- i 

eVn party, where they had listened to 
gruesome stories until their hair stood 
on end.

ere scarce. tv as China Offers to Vmy lllc gain.good i It wasage ment. onnounced that all he degraded.The Chinese plenipotentiaries hsvd 
nderclothing and °Pened negotintions by proposing that 

are suspected of stealing ore . a should Pay nu indemnity of 
they Will -e searched by some of their £40'000.u°0 sterling in sixty Install- 

• at seeinir a rmk-s under the eyeof a watchman. menU' that the Likin and
! skeleton of gigantic proportions sweep Anoll>er feature of the agreement is cll8,oln8 service should be 

on them from above. With , U,e mino »■■■Ifeinent will give 
men, commanded by Colonel von Nor- a cry of terror, Mary dropped dead increience to members of tlie union 
man, stormed Tzchiug Kung pass. A searching party found a wire lead- 'v,K‘rever P0!>«ihle. The 300 men af- 
The Chinese occupied a strong position luff from tlie ground to a tree top to “ clcd bT ll,e strike have been 
on tlie crest and stubbornly resisted. »vliirli was attached a skeleton by a I d“yS 

They poured a hot enfilading lire on pulley 
the advance party of eighty Germans, 
u» der Major von Forresteer, hut the 
British general cavalry and mounted

! d I flic •ties had been settled, 
will strip to their

another.
so simple, so easily carried 

so easily set up, may well have begun 
the scientific study of astronomy, for 
It lent itself to measurement, and 
science Is measurement; and probably 
we see it expressed in permanent form 
in the obelisks of Egyptian solar tem
ples, though these, no doubt, were 
tained merely aa solar emblems ages 
after their use as actual instruments 
of observation had ceased. An upright 
suck, carefully plumbed, standing on 
some level surface, may, therefore well 
make the first advance upon the natu
ral horizon.

This in-The men Germany wants him beheaded.
Ulie ubout to enter tlie 

of hones
Thomas Denning, an old-time miner 

of Helens, carried four sticks of giant 
powder, fuse caps and s lighted candla 
in one hand last Tuesday morning in • 
tunnel Bt the Lucky Joe mine.

an explosion and Denning 
hlo»vn to bits.

if unyFlfta wun Chinese. »voods, a rattli
Heavy fighting has occurred in Hie overhead.

n;r as heard 
trioand, looking up, tho 

’ i Lh liorr
Writing from Clayton, Custer coun

ty, Idaho, Robert Bell says that Man* 
reuce Greene of the Clayton 

will

comountains ou the Shan Si frontier, 
China.

were vcrcome
under for-

eign control until the obligation should 
be discharged.

They also agreed that Prince Tuan 
Should be imprisoned for life, that Tien 
lsin should he treated as an interna- 

C.mllüMtB Suicides. i tmnul[district and that other place.
County Treasurer B. Proctor of Grand °PeUed to forei*D fade.

: Rapids, Mich., nominated by the Re- , u,lderta'‘®a to abstain from
publicans for state senator from Hie pi , ia*IDH rtar '«aterial abroad. In 

committed sui- 2 “ ,7 the ‘"«^nlty »he
cide Thursday l.y taking laudanum. 1 double import duties.

u criticism of alleged irregu- 
larities in the administration of the 
county treasury is thought to have im
pelled him to take his life.

His deputies stoutly

ager La
Mining and Smelting company 
close down tile furnace on tlie 10th of

ThereAn Angl o-American force of 1,500 down was was
Ben Blake, anothes 

miner, who stood only twelve feel 
feet away, had his clothes blown ofl 
him, but miraculously escaped serious 
injury.

re-
November, and on that date will have 
on hand aud in transit 1,700,000 pounds out five
of high grade lead-silver bullion, mak
ing the most successful run in the his
tory of tlie plant This little plant lias 
a capacity of fifty tons a day, and lias 
been ruu for about one hundred days

The grand jury of Passaic county,
N. J., has reported indictments for 
murder aud rape against McAllister, 
Kerr, Campbell and Death, the meq 
accused of having caused the death ot 
Jennie Bosschieter a few days a go.

Slave Oivi 11.1 by Wa.hlngl Dir«, A knob on the top of the 
stick will he 'qund to render tho shad
ow more easily observed.

G-orge Washington Freeman Horner 
negr

ths »8PP®r»> dismounting, sealed tlie 
• heigiits, turned tlie enemy's Hunk aud 

relieved tlie Germans.

(Seventeenth district, pro-Groen, a former 
the

1 on Friday 
years.

each year duriDg the summer 
since

mon
1894, during which period it lias 

lurned out nearly 81,000,000 worth of !

slave, died in
Alms hospital at Hempstead. L.

at tlie reputed age of 1ï3 
Green is said Lo iiave been horn 

on a farm near Elizabelliport, N. J., 
January 1, 1777.

L, i Cumpaig
Our I> tal System. 

For the first time since 1883 
tal revenues 
turea.

Carlisle I’ur.uad.I
DENVER MAN KILLED. 

VWa.bt With Dewey, Rut Die. lu Railroad

bullion. our pos- 
exceeded the expendi- 

In that year there '—
Plus of nearly »3,000,000, the second 
since 1865 (the first being about »1 - 
800,000 In 1882), and

It is Officially admitted that ths Carl- 
ist band near Berga, Spain, num- 
berg 800 men. Troops are eloa.ly pur
suing them. Communication betwsea 

., , , i and Barcelona haa been unraH
A fight“in wb’oh0knTvM we« u.ed at FigolT Tt7™b#Dd hM arr‘T*d

a °U ,tUe *PeciaI trsio bringing divided lnto thr.‘ 'h°r~ “d U
I the Georgia legislators near Valdosta I The eeo a- * P*
Ga„ to attend the state legislature! try house' of“^“,^ 0O,,"• 

Harden of Wilks county ,vas brother-in-1 °rr**
severely stabbed. Mr. Cauu of Chat
ham and two others

A world's record for deep-sea net 
dragging was made by the United 
States steamship Albatross, fifty 
miles esst of Tenga group of islands in 
latitude 20 degrees south. Specimens 
of marine life were brought up from a 
depth of 4200 fathoms, or nearly five 
miles.

Francis Lopes, a young man of Tomb
stone, Aria., was with* party of Mexi
cans at a wood camp in the Dragon 
mountains, 
hunting expedition and a few boura 
later his body was found some distance 
away with a bullet-hole in the left 
aide.

with twoWhile hunting badgers 
companions at Lap»vai, Willie Warren, ;
14 years of age, was shot in the foot by
the accidental discharge of a pistol f"'Rht *raln Keswick, California,
which he was holding. The wound ia I Sunday, two men were killed and three eral Washington.
severe and may make him a cripple for °th,r8 injurad- The dead are an un-

known mau ami A1 Bryan of D<?nrer,
Colo.

on
was a sur-n i*k. He wan sold to a 

Virginia planter named Horner, 
whom, it \9 said, he

maintain that 
h.y there U no shortages in his account*.

In the xrreck of a Southern Pacific

was sold to Gen- congreßa got so 
excited about It that the rate of letter 
postage »vas reduced from three cents 
a half ounce to t»vo everywhere in the 
United States. This caused a change 
in 1884 of »3,000,000 from the credit to 

Baros, i the debit side of the account, making 
. , , *.w of the I,oka Solferle I a difference In revenues of more than

i (Who. hM dlaaPPeared), where they j *6.000,000 In one year. To offset this
seized several rifl„ and algo obtalned ! congress, in 1885, passed an act mak- 
possession of documents giving the *D* tbe ^etter rate two cents
names of 120 Carli.t chiefs and 600 °r ,raction ‘hereof, and in that

; Carlist soldiers. 1116 expenditures exceeded the
enues by over »7,000,000. r' 
in 1897 was nearly »12.000,000.

In 1812 lie »vas
made n free man and then came nortli 
and »vas employed by George Green, 
Long Island farmer, with whom lie 

Iiryan had both legs severed near mained for forty years, 
the trunk. lie died ten minutes after 
the accident. He said he left a 
and tliree children in Denver.

life.
Some boys at Cul de Sac found a 

giant cap last week and used it as a 
playtbiug. The ten-year-old son of i 
R. A. Watson poked a splinter Into it, j 
when it exploded, tearing three fingers 

The other boys es-

ii'-

Ile used both 
whisky and tobacco, hut is said never 

ife to have shown auy had effects from 
lie »vas married several times

and is said to have been the father of tr-v;n8 to stop the fight, 
thirty-seven children, most of whom eondition was »<> serious that he was 

■ are dead. ; a‘ Forsyth for treatment.

Mr.

H« left the {camp on ieither.He was
a aailor and claimed to have beeu with 
Damrey at Manila.

were injured in 
Mr. Harden'sfrom his hand. an ounce,

year 
rev-

caped injury.
A change has been made at Caldwell Soldier D«cl»re> AgutnaMo WaiShot Dead

in the matter of employing men on the Somo Time As«. . —- bMA' LPOV ïm

Oregon Short Line railroad sections. James C. Hussey of National City, j William L. Strong, the last mayor of | Secretary Hay Thursday cabled Com- i '"»-»-rux IN WYOMINQ.
Heretofore the railroads has been hir- Cal., has received a letter from James lbe old cit-v ot New York, died sud- rai**i°ner Rockhili an appointment as TimIj-B?» Cum .f u,, p,„ M
ing Japs, but as fast as the change can Thompson, a private of company C, d®nly on Friday at 3 a. m. at his resi- j coun»®lor of the American legation at i Länder,
be made, white men will be employed Twenty-seventh United States infantry det>ce iu Ne»v York City. Mr. Strong I’«'1““. He has been directed to pro- Lander, Wyoming is havtn
in their stead. written while lie was in the hospital at liad not been a‘ •»•» place of business : ceed at once from Sulinghai to Pekiu demie of modified smallDox 110 *P

There seems to be an-organized band Manila and dated September 1st. in apv*ral days, but no one suspected to ««»»t Minister Conger iu that ca- nouneed by Mr. Nevin. Hyde nrof«^
of crooks in Boise. It is believed they which the writer says that a young 1 ,a hla condition was alarmit g. Pacily in the negotiations fora final | or of skin diseases of Rush medical
have been attracted by the faet that at Filipino occupying a bed next to him ca^at,0°nk a„d ft V? presfDt f uf, , lbe purP°8e ‘o appoint lege. About twenty-five
this time of tbs year many minera, • at lb* hospital na ted that Aguln.ldo; jllockhill and General Wilson fellow j been reported and th. authorities will
sheepherders and others who apend th* j "" really shot desd as reported some to retain supervision over his t,usine« «üm,nl*sioners »vlil, Mr. Conger to con- take steps to stamp out the disease 
summer Id the mountain* coma to town ’ tln»» “8W but “ w'» »° quiet affairs in the face of impaired health, I “ ‘ has beeu ahan- j Hon. E. H. Fourt, a member of 'th.

tor political reason* ,r°uK‘‘l “bout the illueas that resulted doned because it appeared there was last legislature and a ,
lD blb dettth 1 “O 4° •PPvlut commissioner* j .'ectlon, i. the latest vtet.l

Mayor Strong Dr*il. Rocklilll Made L'outi.elor. The deficit Secretary Wilson probably will ask 
congress for authority to build a cable 
from the mainland to Tatooah island, 
at the entrance of Puget Sound, Wash., 
and then establish a permanent weath
er bureau and ship-reporting station 
there.

Pro.-Ian Telegraph Operator«' X«

The Prussian minister of railways 
received a petition in July from tele
graph operators who wanted their sala
ries raised. The result was that he 
engaged in their places a large number 
of women at 50 cents a day. Suita for damages estimated at 

WOfftte of >750,000 to >1,000,000 have 
been filed In the circuit court, Chicago, 
by the school beard against the el*, 
■rated railway companies whose tracks 
and traffic are alleged to have damaged

col- an
cates have

Not being untutored in suffering I 
learn to pity those in affliction.—Vlr- 
>11.

Patience la God's foster daughter.— 
Tertnlllan.

to remain during the winter.
idnet property


